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The Herald 13 for Frank E. White for
congress, on tlie democratic side.

Henri watterson and his 200,C00

with moss on their backs and the sweet
fragrance of the blue grass pastures on

their breath did it. McShane backed
with 200,000 Kcntuckians will run well
in Omaha.

Groyer Cleveland's retalliation mes-

sage falls as flat as a wet dish rag on a
curb stone. Mr. Edmunds says it puts
him in mind of that Union general who
was always calling for more men when
the confederates came in sight.

The democratic convention in session,
last night, at Lincoln came near having
the scarified warior from Kentucky with
his 200,000 unarmed militia to aid in the
nomination of a governor for Nebraska.
It is said the advance guard arrived, in
ths shape of a special internal revenue
agent from the blue grass pastures.

The bullitine boards for the 29th show
O over Cleveland $10,000 for the boodle
fund to elect himself president of these
United States. The manner in which the
democratic national committee is adver-
tising its financial status, beats the mark-
et reportes ail hollow. The old Roman's
mite may be locked for on the bullitine
board almost anv afternoon now.

Hon. J. M. Patterson for state treasur
er is a democratic nomination no good
democrat can find fault with. It is away
above the balance of the ticket and while
our jolly good natured townsman stands
no chance for the money bags of the state
when pitted agiinst Capt. Hill, the
Herald commits no crime in saying the
democrats made a good nomination.

P

HATS'.
To read yesterday's Omaha dispatches

about the democratic gubernational noui
ination one would think the entire party '

was one on a spree. Henry Watterson!
The wild eyed deciple of Cobden, who
was going to march on Washington with
his 200,000 unmasked, unarmed Kentuck-ian- s,

to inaugurate old Sammy Tilden,
sends his special messenger to Nebraska
to nominate John A. McShane for gov-
ernor; and why? Because the republi
can state convention, which met in Lin-

coln the other day; "resolved" that it
was good sound republican doctrine to
submit the proposition to the people, as
to whether they wanted to prohibit the
sale of liquor in this state. Henri, if we
are to credit the wires and Omaha papers,
is not in favor of the people of this
stute having the privilege of voting on
such an anti-democrat- ic proposition.
Henri doubts the qualifications of the
great mass of republican and democratic
elettofs in this state when it comes to
voting on such a vital democratic ques-

tion; hence, Henri orders that the famous
congressional sprinter, McShane, shall
measure his strength with the old warior
who holds aloft the banner of republi-
canism in Nebraska. The whole perfor-
mance is a burlesque on political horse
sense and too rcdiculous to seriously men-

tion. If the fool democrats of this state
imagine they can elect the boodle con-

gressman from the city of Omaha to any
oflice governor, congress, or anything
else in the state or big first district, just
let them trot him out. The republicans
of t'.i-- i district are simply waiting to show
Mr. MoShane that they are through
electing such men in this district; they
ire simply waiting to enow him under
with some 8000 majority and we rather
guess Mr. McShane suspects the little
November cyclone in waiting and keep-
ing especially for his case. Of course!
Nominate John A. McShane and run him
on the whisky issue; on a platform dis-

tinctively opposed to the'rcpublican plan
allowing the people to vote on any vital
quesl'cn effecting the public welfare and
sei what a poundjng he will get. If Mr.

Watterson had the question of "submis-
sion," in his country he would probably
know how to defeat it. The shot gun;
the double bottomed ballot box; the
democratic returning boards any one of
these instruments would get away with
"Submission" but here in Nebraska,
where the people see no danger in the
free ballot and ic trusting to their own
intelligence to vote correctly on any pro-

position, Mr. Watterson had better keep
hands off.

MCSHANE FOR GOVERNOR.
Now then men and brethcrn just stand

aside and see how old Governor Thayer
wili warm up this Omaha candidate.
The Paxton-Creighto- n syndicate will
want a search warrant to find the politi-

cal sprinter of Qnnha when this cam-

paign is over.

An Epigrammatic Statement.
Is there anything in this world so vile
As the pestilent presence of potent bile?
We h ive it, we hate it, we all revile
The noxious nausea, as did Carlyle.
But why bewail what soon is mended?
Take P. P. P. and have it ended.
All praise the powir of "Pierce's Pellet,"
Wise people buy anil druggists sell it.

Important Business.
''Cj'u, papa," she said, with a blush, "young

Mr. Chestnut, who owns so many coal mines
in Pennsylvania, is coming again this even-
ing, and he says he wants to see you on some
important business."

"All right, my dear," responded the old
man, chucking her playfully under the chin.
"I guoss I know what the young man wants."

That evening Mr. Chestnut came to the
point at once:

"2Ir. Hendricks," he said boldly, "I want
to ask you if you have laid in your winter's
stock of coal." New York Sun.
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1. As a whole they are the finest lying lots in the city.
2. They are shaded with beautiful iorest trees.
3. They are located between Chicago and Lincoln Avenues,

the two finest drives about the city.
.4. They are only a ten minutes' walk from the business

portion of the town.
5. Ten minutes' walk from the new Driving Park and Fair

Grounds.
G. Iy reason of their location between the two main

into the city, they are more accessible than lots in
other additions.

7. The only addition in the city readied by two established
avenues.

8. The only new addition to the city reached by water
mains and with a prospect ot being supplied in the near future
with complete water privileges.

0. Xew sidewalks recently constructed to within a few feet
of the addition and will shortly be extended.

Liable of UCertiry Man.'
"Timothy Tile mV U.-r-l jut come on'

with lii "OoM Foil." uikI 1, too, to
hammer at the old proverb: "Oft thy spindle
and thy disUiU ready, and God will setnl thee
(lax "

One nint 1 got my desk In order in.
jMijM-r-

. Hipping, letter, "everything. The
tn'St morning, two hours liefore the usual
time of ri.sin.1;, 1 thought ef my "spindle r.nd
my dNtati waiting, and 1 Lurried up, and
out into the fresh spring morning. For live
minutes, perhaps, I stood around the uV .

laden porches, and then we.it iu for acrackor
and a g ass of milk., aud was ready for Cud
ing my "flax."

Going fasting to my desk, or taking even n
short walk as soon as I was up, always re-

tarded my work, and a headache or early
exhaustion was the consequence.

The history of this morning is the history
of every morning for a year. The old habit
was hard to break, but I was determined to
get rid of it, and every morning I compelled
myself to write something original; to write
it with care and painstaking, endeavoring tc
concentrate my thought upon it. Often the
style was bad, being uneven and "jerky,"
and the matter was eveu worse, from half
formed ideas, yet I found that copying a few
pages of some good author the evening be-

fore improved the style, and putting the idea
on paper often introduced it as a personal
thing which I could see and handle. O'
course, much of the work of thoe first morr
iugs was gathered up carefully and con-
signed to the stove, but the habit of waiting
for "moods'' soon showed unmistakable signs
of being broken up; and, after a few months,
I was delighted to find that whenever 1 came
to my desk in the morning my flax was
waiting for the distaff. .

Afterward, when I took up editorial work,
or became, as Horace Greeley once called
himself, "an, editorial hack," my copy was
not always a day or two behind time because
I had to wait until I felt like writing. For
many years now I have been engaged in
other work, writing only occasionally, and
again I have formed the habit of hanging on
the skirts of "moods;" but I am convinced
that it is uot a necessary thing to wait for
inspiration, aud, too, that the more we wait,
the more we may wait. E. II. Chase in The
Writer.

Hint to Literary Folk.
I early found that I neoded some place for

special information about men of note, anec-
dotes overheard, reflections, etc. After much
thought I hit upon the fallowing: In the first
place, I keep a letter book, with tissue paper
leaves. Every letter written, be it of more
or less importance, is copied into that book
in the twinkling of a letter press screw. One
page of the index in the front part is de-

voted to names, the other to the special sub-
jects referred to in the letter.

Thus, suppose in a personal letter to a
friend, in the free expression of friendly con-
versation, I have chatted about the present
administration, or given him some sage ad-
vice against flirting. Back in the index
goes the entry, "Flirting, page P8." Years
later these half playful remarks may be just
the touch needed to complete a chapter of
outline a book. By writing down my anec-
dote while it is hot, and similarly copying, I
have a permanent record and a manuscript
for filing. This same letter book system is
also excellent for preserving a copy of any
manuscripts against the chance of their loss
by mail, and if it is faithfully kept up, the
writer has his literary life and progress all
"printed in a book," to band down to his
children phildren. "J. P. T. in The
Writer.

An Idiot's Extraordinary Power,
A Vienna dispatch says: "A microcopbal-ist- ,

aged 19, has arrived in Vienna from
Galicia, and has been placed under the charge
of Professor Kothuagel, of the Vienna uni-
versity. The head of the youth is extraordi-
narily small, fiat on the sides, and coming to
a point at the crown. The unfortunate is an
idiot, but possesses a great power of imita-
tion and repeats words without difficulty,
He has to be tended like a baby ant is very
fond pf dolls and other toys. In showing
him to his hearers during a lecture the other
day, Professor Nothnagel said that the man
in appearance and in habits greatly resembled
a monkey, from which animal, however, hi
was distinguished by his power of speech.
Besides, the professor added, nothing has yet
been found in microcephalic brains which
point to a closer affinity with the monkey.."
Loudon Times.

The arpbiterrt of his own fortune often hag
to alter the plains and specifications. Roches-
ter Post-Expres- s.

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
The republicans of the United States, assem-

bled by their delicate in national convention,
mime on the threshold of their proceedings ta
honor the memory rf their first great leader
and immortal champion of liberty and tierights of the people, Abraham I incolu, Ad to
cover also with wreaths t imperishable re-
membrance aud gratitude the heroic names of
our later leaders wno have been more recently
called away from ourcounc'le, :rant. tiarfield,
Arthur, l.ngan aud Conkling. May their mem-
ories he faithfully cherished. We also recall
with our greetings and prayer for his recovery
the name of one of our living herots whose

i 1
10. New brick school house
11. Will certainly have street
12. If you wish a fine view

South Park.
13. It vou wish a siffhtlv

nitmory will fce treMured in the hlrry both
of republican and of the repubHc. The same
Is that of the noble soldier aud favorite child
of victory, fhtliu II. Khertdan.

In the pirit of those great leader and of our
devotion to human liberty, and with tbat hos-
tility to ad forms of despotism aLd oppression
which Is the fundamental idea of the r publi-
can party, we trud fraternal congratulations
to our fellow Americans of llrazil upon their
jrreat net of emancipation which completed
the abolition of slavery throuhout the two
American continents. We earnestly hope w
ma v roon congratulate our fellow citizens of
Irlxli birth upon the peaceful tecovery of home
rule for Ireland.
WK AFKIHM Onu ITNSWEH VI NO HEVOTION
to the national constitution aud to the indis-
soluble union of states to the autoomny re-
served to the states under the constitution, to
the personal rights and liberties of citizens in
all mates and territories In the uuiou and es-
pecially to the supreme and sovereign liuht of
every citizen, rich or poor, native or lore iim
born, white or black, to caet one free ballot in
the public elections anil to have that ballot
duly counted. We hold a free aud honest pop-
ular ballot and lust and equal representation
of all people tbe the foundation of our re-
publican government and demand effective
legislation to secure the integrity and purity
of elections which are the fountains of all pub-
lic authority. We charge that the present ad-
ministration and the democratic majority in
congress owe their existence to the suppression
of the ballot by the criminal nullification of the
constitution and laws of the United States,

We are uncroinpromisingly in favor of the
American system of protection. We protest
against the destruction proposed by the preki
dent and his party. They serve the interests
of Euroue
we will snprom interests op amkrica.
We accent the issue, and confidently appeal to
the people for their judgment. The piotective
system must be maintained. Its abandonment
has always been followed by general disaster
to all interests except those of the uueurer
and sheriff.

We denounce the Mills' bill as destructive to
general business, labor, and the farming Inter-
ests of the country, and we heartily endorse
the consistent and patriotic action of the re-
publican representatives In congress in oppos-
ing its passage. We condemn the proposition
of the democratic party to place wool on the
free list and Insist, that the duties thereon
Sha'l be adjusted aud maintained so as to fur-
nish full aud adequate protection to that ry.

The republican party would effect all needed
reduction of the national revenue by repealing
the taxes on tobacco, which are an arcogauce
and burden to agriculture, and the tax upon
spirits used in the arts and for mechanical pur-
poses, and by such revision of the tariff laws as
will tend to check imports ot such articles as
a-- produced by our people, the production of
which gives employment to our labor, and re-
lease frm import duties these articles of for-
eign production, except luxuries, the like of
which cannot be produced at home, there
still remain a larger revenue than is requisite
for tte wants of government, of internal taxes
rather t han surrender any par, of our rotec-tiv- e

system at the joint behtstj of the whisky
ring and agents of foreign manufacturers.

AGAINST PAUPFK AN LA HOB THUS! 8.
We declare hostility to the introduction Into

this country of foreign contract labor and of
Chinese labor alien to our civilization and our
constitution, and we demand the rigid enforce-
ment of existing laws against it and favor such
immediate legislation as will exclude such la-
bor from our shores.

We declare our opposition to all combina-
tions of capital organized iu trusts or other-
wise to control arbitrarily the condition of
trade among our citizens and we recommend
to congress and the state legislatures in theirrespective jurisdictions such legislation as will
prevent the execution of all schemes to oppress
the people by undue charges on their supplies
or by unjust rates for the transportation of
their products to market.

we approve legislation by congress to pre-
vent alike unjust burdens and unfair fLecrim-inatio- n

between states.
LAND LEGISLATION.

We reaffirm the policy of appropriating the
public lands of the Uhifed States to be home-
steads offor American citizens and settlers not
aliens, which the republican party established ofin 1S''2 aga'nst the jwrsiste.it opposition of
the democrats in congress, which has brought
our great western domain into magnificent de-
velopment, 'the restoration of unearned land
grants to the public domain for the use of ac-
tual settlers.which was begun under the ad-
ministration of frestdent Arthur should l.e Of
continued. We deny ttiat the democratic party
has ever restored one acre to the people, but
declare that hy the joint action of repuhlicahs
and democrat about fifty inilliou acres of un-
earned lands, originally granted for the con-
struction of railroads, have been restored to
the public domain In pursuance of conditions
Insetted by the republican party in the origin-
al grants. We charge t e democratic adminis-
tration with lailure to execute laws securing to un
settlers title to Iheii homesteads and witli us-
ing appropriations made for that purpose to of
hairass innocent settlers with spies and prose-c- ut

ions under the false pretense ef posing
frauds and vindicating the law.

ADMISSION OF TERRITORIES, be
The men who abandoned the republican par-

ty it,
iu 1884 and continue to adhere to the demo-

cratic
or

party have deserted not only the cause
of honest government, but of sound finance, of
freedom and purity of the halitft. puf spec-
ially have deserted Ui aau!e of reform in the
civil service. We will not tail to keep our
dedges because tt ey have broken theirs, orI erause their candidate has broken his. We

therefore repea our declaration of l884,towit : of
The reform of civil service auspiciously begun
under republican administration should becompleted by a further extension of th reform
Si stem already established by law to all grades,
of the service to which it is applied. Thp tmrr
It and purpose of reform should he observed in
all executive appointment, and all laws at
vai ienee with the obtect of existing reform m.
fetation should be repealed, and that the dan- - I forgers to iree institutions which lurk in the pow-
er rl official patronage may be wisely and ef-T- he

government by congress of the territor-
ies is based upon necessity only to the end thatthey may become states in the union : there-
fore, whenever the conditions of population,
material resource", public intelligence andmorality are such as to insure stable local gov-
ernment therein the people of such territories

lion !d b permitted, a riht inherent In them,to fona for themselves constitutions and state bygovernments and be ad Uted into the union.Pending prepnrati n for statehood all officers
thereof should be selected lrom bona fide
residents and citizens of the territory whereinthey are to serve. South Dakota should ofright be immediately admitted as a state in
the union under the constitution framea and
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now being constructed.
car privileges atno distant date

of the river, locate on a lot in

mouth, it can be had from a South I'ark lot.
14. To persons in the railroad employ, the eastern portion

of South Park is the most desireable res'dence locality in the city.
15. To persons desiring a residence on Chicago Avenue, the

western portion of South Park is available for that purpose. .
1G. The P. tfc M. railroad track runs near the east line of the

addition, furnishing good facilities for manufacturing industries.
17. If yon locate in South Park you will have good neigh-

bors : Mayor Simpson. John K. Cox, John A. Davies, John
L. Minor, J. V. Weckbach, Chas. Harris, John II. Young,
Henry Waterman, W. C. icgiaham, Jerry Farthing, Thos. E.
Reynolds, S. A. Davis, L. A. Miner, C. M. Weed, Frank Irish,
J. N. Glenn, C. I.. Colemone, S. A. Speakman, A. Beeson, Chas.

w as Mm c& w

done t. re, .. - -

twice pacing blils for her imUuisj.Ii,.... . . re-
fusal of the democratic house of inpre&jita-live- n.

or partisan purposes, to favorably I con-
sider these bills it a willful violation of the
84 red American principle of local

ami merits the condemnation of all Just
men. '1 he pciiding bills In the senate for acts
to enable the people of Washington, North
Dakota and Moittanii territories 10 form con-
stitutions and establish state governments
should be passed without unnecessary delay.
'I he republic mi pledge inself to do all in
its power to facilitate the admission of the ter-
ritories of New Mexico, Wominir, Idnlio and
Arizona to the enjojment of
as states. Such of tlieni hh are row qualified
as soon as pissible.aud others as soon as they
may become so.

Til R MOHM03 QUESTION.

The political power of the Mormon cluircli in
the territories as exercised In the past is a
meiiauce to free institutions too dangerous to
be ton suffered. Tl.erefoie v e p edge the re-
publican party to appropriate legislation,
asserting I lie sovereignty oi the nation iu all
the territories whete the same Is questioned,
and in furtherance of that end to place
upon the statute book legislation striimei't
enough to divorce political from ecclesi; ical
power, aud thus stamp out the attendant
wickedness of polygamy.

The republican party is tu favor of the use
of both gold and silver as money, and con-
demns the policy of the democratic adminis-
tration in its efforts to demonetize silver.

We demand the reduction of letter postage
to 1 cnt per ounce.

In a republic like ours, where the citizens Is
the sovereign and the official the servant,
where no power is exercised except by the will
of the people, it is important that the sover-
eign reople should possess Intelligence. The
free school is the promoter of that intelligence
wh ich is to preserve us a free nat ion. 1 here-for- e,

the state or nation, or both conhined.
should support free institutions of learning
sufiieient to afford to every child growing up
in the land the opportunity of a good common-scho- ol

education.

OUR MERCHANT MARINE.
We earnestly recommend that prompt action

be taken in congress in the ei actineut of such
legislation as will best secure the rehabilita-
tion of our American merchant marine, aud
we protest against the passage by congress of
a free ship bill as calculated to work injustice
to labor bv lessening the wages of those en- -
gaged in preparing materials as well as those
directly employed in our shipyards. M e de-
mand appropriations for the early rebuilding
of our navy, for the construction of coast
fortifications and modern ordinance and other
approved modern mea"s of defense for the
protection of our defenseless harbors and
cities, for the payment of just per si oils to. our
soldiers, for necessary works of national im-
portance in the improvement of the harbors
and channels of internal, coastwiser and
foreign commerce, for the encouragement of
the shipping interests of the Atlantic. Gulf
and Pacific states as well as for the payment
of the maturing public debt. This policy will
give employment to our labor, activity to our
various industries, increased security to our
country, promote trade, open new and direct
markets for our products and cheap n the cost
of transportation. We allirui this to be far
better for our country than ttie democratic
policy of loaning the government's money
without interest to "pet hanks."

FOREIGN RELATIONS.
The conduct of foreign affairs by the present

administration has been distinguished by inef-
ficiency and cowardice. Having withdrawn
from the senate all pending treaties effected
by republican adminfstratioi s for the removal
of foreigu burdens and restrictions upon our
conuiieice and for its extension into a better
market, it has neither affected nor proposed
any others in their stead. Professing adher-ence to tne Monroe doctrine, it has seen with
Idle complacency (he extension of foreign in-
fluence in Central America and of foreign trade
everywhere among our neighbors. It has re-
fused to charter, sanction or encourage any
itiiici lean uiKaiii noil nr utinsirucuuK incNicaragua canal, a work of vtal importance to
the maintenance of the Monroe doctrine and

our national influence in Central and South
America, and necessary fo- - the development

trade with our Pacific territory, with South
America, and with the further coasts of the
Pacific Ocean.

FISHERIES QUESTION'.
We arraign the present democratic adminis-

tration for its weak and unpatriotic treatment
tie fisheries question, and its pusillanimous

surrender of all privileges to which our fishery
vessels are entitled in Canadian ports under
the treaty of ibis, the reciprocate marin-tin- e

legislation of 1830 and comity of nations,
and which Canadian fishing vessels receive in
the ports of the United States. We condemntheiolicyof the present administration and
the democratic majority in congress towards
our fivheries as unfriendly and couspiuioviiy

nat riot ic aud as tending to destroy U valuable
national industry and an idspen'sible resource

defense against, Joiigti enemy.
Tp .ne 01 American applies alike to f.11

citizens of the repjbli. and imposes upon men
alike the same obligation of obedience to thelaws. At the same time ci izenship is pd tuittthe panoply and safeguard of fclui who weaisshould shield and protect piui whether high

low, rich or poor, ui all his civil rights, itshould and. nut.t afford him protection at home
and follow and protect him abroad in whatever
laud he may be on a lawful errand.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

feetively avoided.
The gratitude of the nation to the defendersthe union cannot be assured except by laws.

The legislation of congress should conform to
the pledges made by a loyal people, aud be so
enlarged and extended as to prov'de against
th? posiibiiity that any man who honorably
wore the federal uniform shall become an in-
mate of an almshouse or dependent on private
charity. In the presence of an overflowingtreasury it would b a public scandal to do lessthose whose valorous service preserved thegovernment. We denounce the hostile spirit
shown by President Cleveland in his numerous
vetoes of measures for pension relief, and the
action of the democratic house of representa-
tives in refusing even consideration of general
pens;on legislation.

Ill support of the principles herewith enun-
ciated we Invite the of patriotic
men of all parties, especially f all working
men whose prosperity is seriously threatenedthe free trade policy of the present admin-istration.

The first co-ce- of nil good government Is
the virtue and sobriety of the people wid thepurity of their homes. The republican partycordial) sympathizes with all wise and well
directed efforts for the promotion of temper-
ance.

In

joio luity ue purenaseu on mommy
lot and we will

to build.

J.
Tborouffbly cleanse the blood, which It the)

fountain of health, by using ."

and good aen Medical Discovery,
fair akin, buoyant spirit, and bodily health
and vicor wili be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poiso- n. lly

has it proven Its efficacy in curing
Salt -- rheum or Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas.
Fever-sore- s, Hip-Joi- nt Disease. Scrofulous.
Bores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, Goi-
tre or Thick Meek, and Eating Sores or
Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump-
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood purifying, Invigorating,
and nutritive properties. If taken in time.
For Weak Lungs. Spitting of Illood, Short-
ness of Wreath. Catarrh in the Head. Ilron-cbiti- a.

Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred
affections. It is a sovereign remedy. it
promptly cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "Liver
Complaint,' Dyspepsia, and indigestion, it la
an unequaled remedy. Sold by druggists.
Price fl.00, or six bottles for 16.00.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANUKA CTUHKll OF AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEAI.EK IN TIIK

Choicest Brands of Cigais,
including our

Flor de Pepperbergo. end 'Cuds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES

always in stork. Nov. 20. 188.'.

J. C, BOC2TE,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER.

All work first-clas- s; west Fifth Street.
North Roliert Sherwood's Store.

A Warning.
The modes of death's approach are va-

rious, and statistics (show conclusively
that more persons die from disease of the
hroat and lungs than any other. It is
probable that everyone, without cxcciv-tion- ,

receives vast numbers of Tubercle
Geru into the system and where these
germs full upon suitable soil they start
into life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown by a slight th-klin- sensation in
the throat and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produo
ing Consumption and to the head, raus
ing Catarrh. Now all this is dangerous,
and if allowed to continue will in time,
cause death. At the onset you must act
with promptness; allowing cold to. go
without attention is dangerous and may
loose yon your life. As soon as you feel
that something is wrong with your throw,
lungs or nostrils, obtain a bottle of ftos-- t

shoe's German Syrup. It will giy yoif
immediate relief.

For Sale.
To be sold in ten flays Lots 5. and

7, iq block 4, and lot 8 in block 12 in
fcouth Pe.rk; also one square Grand piano.
Enquire at B. & M. More department or
on p rnrnes. tf J. I) Simpson.

$500 Reward.
"We will pay the above reword for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costivencss we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Li yer Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large, boxes
tontaining 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John O. We
& Co., 8G2 W. Madison St. Chicago.nnd
Sold by W. J. Warrick.

The standard remedy for liver com-
plaint is West's Liver Pills; they never
disappoint you. CO pills 25c. At War-
rick's drug store.

Fire. Insurance written in theCtnaf Phoenix and Hartford by
Windham Sl Davies.

lit li 3n

payments.
loan yon money with which
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A. Rankin, Sarah E. Alexander, John Moore, M. A. Shipman
Lillie Kalisky, T. W. Faugh t, Clayton Barber, W. J. Ilesser'
Harry Kneller, J. E. Barwick, J. G. Royal, W. N. McLennan
P. C. Minor, F. McCourt, J. C. Fought, W. J. Warrick, Judo-e- '
A. N. Sullivan, and other prominent citizens are owners ofSouth Park property.

IS. Over 14,000 worth of this desirable property has been
disposed of within a short period and no part has been sold tooutside speculators, which is solid proof of the substantial
growth of this part of the city.

19. More substantial houses have been'builtin South Parkduring the year pat than in any one locality, and still the
building boom continues.

20. Terms, one third cash, balance in one and two vears ori i i t
1 . Purchase a

-
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